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I SENATOR HARDING'S SPEECH OF ACCEPTANCE! 1
Chairman Lodsc. Mcmbrr3 of the

Notification Commute, Members of
tho National Committee, Ladles and
Gentlemen .

Tho message- which you hne for-
mally convoyed brings to mo a reali-
zation of responsibility which Is not
underestimated. It Is a ?upr-m.- ' t

to Interpret the covenant of a Kreat
political party, and nctlvltles'of which
are 50 woven into the history of Oils
republic, and a very sacred and
solemn undertaking to utter 'bo faith
and aspirations of tho many millions
who adhere to that party. The party
platform has charted the way, yet,
somehow, we havo come to expect
that interpretation which voice- - the
faith of nominees who m ist assume
specific tasks.

IvL-- t mo understand clearlv
tho very beginning. 1 believe in party
sponsorship in government I believe
in party government as distinguished
from personal government. Individual,
dictatorial, autocratic or what not, In
a citizenship of more than i hundred
millions It is Impossible to reach
agreement upon all questions:. Parties
aro formed by those who reach a
concensus of opinion It was the in-

tent of tho founding father to give
to this republic a dependable and en-

during popular government, represen-
tative in form, and it was designed j

to make political parties not only the'
preserving sponsors out also the ef-

fective agenc.e.s through which hopes
and aspirations and convictions and
conscience may be translated Into
public performance.

INSPIRATION "I I IBl IM
1'opular government has been an in-

spiration of liberty since the lawn of
civilization. i;epubhcs have i i.n n end
fallen, und a transition from party to
personal government ha3 preceded ev- -i

ery failure since the world began.
I'nder the constitution we have the,
charted way to security and perpet-- :
uity. We know it gave 10 'i 9 t:ie sale
path to a developing eminence which
no people in the world rr rivalled,
it baa guaranteed the rule of lntelll-- j
gent, deliberate public opinion ex- -l

pressed through panics. Under thisI plan a inastertul leadership becom-- j
ingly may munitesi its liuluciice, out
a peoples

authority.
will still remains tne

The American achievement under
the plan of the lathers is nowhere
disputed. Un the contrary tho Amer-
ican example has been tile nun!. of
ever republic which glorified the;
progress of liberty and Is everywhere
the leaven of roiresoritntt ve demoi-- l
racy which has expanded human;
freedom It has been wrougnii
through party government.

No man Is big enough to run this1
great republic De-r- ftevei has been,
one. Such domination was never in -
tended. Tranquility, stuolllty, de-
pendability all ere assured in party,'
.sponsorship and we mean to r new the
assuramo which were nuded In ilicl
cataclysmal war

MUD WAR WMI.Tli S.
It was not sur; rNing tnat we WClilj

far afield from ..it..- - and prescribed
paths umld Tie star anxieties Phi
was the unfui lunate tend. i,. y

there was the surrender oi congress
to the growing assumption of the ex-

ecutive before tho world war m.-- ,
perilled all the practices we had
learned to believe in, and In the war'emergency every saregunrd was
swept away. In the nume of de-
mocracy we established umotrjcv vv e
are not complaining at this cx'traor-- idlnary bestowal or usiumption In
war; it seemed temporarily necessary;
our alarm is over tne failure to re- -j

store i ho constitutional memocls when
the war emergency ended.

Our first committal Is the restora-- j
lion of reprc.-.entatl- . popular govern-
ment, under tne corusiitunon. toroujrb
tho agency of the Republican party
uur vision lncludi s more than a chief!
executive, we believe in cabinet oi'highest capacity, equal to the respon-- 1
sibilltles wnsch our systqiu contem-- 1

plates, in whose councils the
i,.i.oiid ofii.-iu- l r tin re-

public, shall be asked to participate.
The same vision includes a cordial
undeistaudlng und coordinated activi-
ties with a tiou.x. 't congress, trenh
from the people, voicing the COnvic--J
tions whlcn members bring from a.- -'

rect contact with tho electorate, and
cordial lrvn nlnn - mi 1 1, ik

BBBBJ restored functions of the senate, fit
BBBJ to be the greatest deliberative oody
BBBJ of the world ltd members' ro the'
BBBJ designated sentinels on tho towers of!1
BBBJ constitutional government The re- -,

BBBJ sumption of the Semites authority !

BBBJ saved to this republic its Independent !

BBBJ nationality, when autocracy mlslntcr- - J

BBB prcted the dreani .f a world cxperi-- lj
BBBJ ment to be the vision of a worldBBBBf

WORLD RELATIONS,
BBBJ It is not difficult, Chairman Lodge. (

BBBJ to make ourselves ch ar on the ques- -

BBBJ lion of international relationship. We
BBBJ Republicans oi the senaie, conscious!

J of our solemn oaths and mindful of j

BBBJ oui constitutional obligations when J

BBBJ we saw the structure of a world
BBBJ taking visionary'
BBBJ form, joined in a becoming warning'
BBBJ of our devotion to this republic if'
BBBJ the torch of constitutionalism had not
BBBJ been dimmed, the delayed peace of

J tho world and the tragedy ol dlsap-- 1
BBBJ puintmeni and Europe's tnisunder-- j.
BBBJ standing of America easily might have'1

been avoided. The Republicans of theJ senate halted the barter of lndeperid-i- !
BBBfl ont American eminence ami Influent

BBfl which it was proposed to exchange
BBfl for an obscure and unequal place intho merged government or tho world.

BBBfl Uur parly means to hold tho heritage!
BBfl of American nationality unimpaired''
BBfl and unsurrendered.

BBflfl The world win not misconstrue. We
BBfl do not intend to hold aloof. W doflflflfl not mean to shun a single responsible '

Ity Of this republic to World ClvlllZI
tion Tluro Is no liate lu tho American
heart. We have no envy, no suspicion,
no aversion for any people lu tho
wot lo We told to our rights and!
means to defend, aye, we mean to
sustain the rights of this nation andour citizens alike, everywhere under'the shining sun Vol tie the con-
cord of amity and sympathy and fra--
ternlty in every resolution Theru la a
genuine aspiration to every American
breast for tranqul! friendship with all
the world.

BHTOER REL.TIONSUIP.
Moie. we believe the unspeakably,

sorrows, the immeasurable sacrifices,)
the awakened convictions, and tho as-
piring conscience of human kind must'
commit the nations of tho C4.rth to a
now and better relationship It neednot be discussed now what motivesplunged tho world into war. It need,
r.ot bo Inquired whether we asked the!
sons of this republic to defend our
national rights, as I believe we did,
or to purge the old world of the accu-
mulated Ills of rivsJrj and greed, the
sacrifices will bo In vain If we can not
acclaim a now order, with added se- -
r urity to civilization and peace main-
tained.

One may readily sense tho con-
science of our America. I am sure I
understand the purpose of tho domi-
nant group of the senate We were not
eecklng to defeat a world aspiration,
we were resolved to safeguard Amer-
ica. We were resolved then, even as
we are today, and will be tomorrow,
to preserve this freo and independent
republic. Let those now responsible,
or seeking responsibility, propose the
surrender, whether with Interpreta-- I
lions, apologies or reluctant reserva- -
Hons from which our rights arc to

'A be omitted we welcome the referen-- j
dum to the American people on the

presci-vatio- of America, and tho Re-
publican party pledges its defense of
the preserved Inheritance of national
freedom.

Tho call to tho conscience of Am-
erica is peace, peace that closes the

gaping wounds of world war and si-

lences the impassioned voices of inter-
national envy and dlstruct. Heeding
this call and knowing as 1 do the
disposition of the congress. 1 promise
lou formal und effective peace so
quickly as a Republican congress can
pa us declaration for a Republican
executive to sign Then we may turn
to our readjustment at home and pro-
ceed deliberately nnd reflectively to
that hoped for world relationship,
which shall satisfy both conscience
ond aspirations and still hold us irec
nom menacing Involvement.

R1DU E IRMAAlENl .

I can hear In the call of conscience
an Insistent voice, for the largely re-

duced aimnmenta throughout the
world, with attending reduction of
burdens upon peaee loving humanity,
w wish to give of American influence
and ixample we must ffvc "l Ameri-
can leadership to that invaluable ac-
complishment.

I can fpeak unresarvedlV of the Am-
erican aspiration and the Republican
committal for en association of na-
tions, In Sublime accord,
to attain und preserve peace through
Justice rather than torc-e-, 0

to add to security through in-

ternational laW, so clarified that no
misconstruction Cfffl he pCfaSlble with-
out ult routing world honor.

LdSAG i I. t i I N INT.
This republic can never be unmind-

ful of its pcweir, and must never for-
get the forces of Us example. Posses-
sor Of might that admits no fear, Am-n-

must foremost for the
right. If the mistaken voice of Amer-E- o

i spoke n In unheeding hasje, led Iiu-rop-

in the hour of deepest anxiety,
into a military alliance which men-
aces and threatens all freedom, in-

stead of adding to thou Security, then
must speak tho truth for America

and express our hope for the frater-
nised conscience- of nations.

It will avail nothing to discuss in
detail the league covenant, which was
conceived lor woild

negotiated In misunderstanding,
:.nl Intolerantly urged and demanded
by its administration senators, who

every to tcifegnard Amer-
ica ami who finally rejected when
such safeguards were inserted. It' tr.e
supreme blunder has leit European re-

lationships Inextricably Interwoven In
the league compact, our sympathy for
Kurope oi.lv magnifies our own good
fortune in resisting involvement, it is
better to be tho fiee and disinterested
agent of international Justice and

civilisation, wltn the
of conscience, tl...n be shackled by a
written compact whleb surrenders our
freedoin of action and giv es j h. mill-- .

r illlancc the right to piOiatum Am-
erica's duty to the world. No surren-
der of rlgnts lo u world council or its
military alliance, no assumed manda-
tory however appealing, ever shall
summon the sons of tills republic to
war. Their supreme sacrifice .shall
only bo asked for America and Its call
of honor. There Is a Sanctity In thatlight we vvlil not delcguto.

WORLD ONI LDENCE.
When the compact was holng writ-

ten, I do not know whether Kurope
U sited or ambition Insistently bestow-
ed. It was so good to rejoice in tho
v orld confidence in our unselfish-
ness that 1 can bellee our evident
oisiiiteresiedness Inspired Europe s
.vish for our association, quite as much
as tho aeifish thought of enlisting Am-
erican power and resources Ours Is
ar. outstanding. Influential example to
the world, whether we cloak It in
spoken modesty or magnify It in exal-:miio- h

v.v want to help; we mean to
help; but w bold to our own Inter-
pretation of the American conscience
as the very soul cf our nationality.

Disposed as we arc, the way is very
sin pie. Let ihe- fallaie attending as
sumption, obstinacy, impracticability
; nd delay be recognized, and lot us
find the big. practical, unselfish way
to do our part, neither covetous

of ambition nor heslte.nt
through fear, but ready to serve our- -

' s. huinanltv and God. With a
senate advising as tho constitution
contemplates, I would hopefully an- -

tl'Oach the nations of Europe and of
hi earth, propoclng that understand-- ,
ns: which makes us a willing parrlcl-MU-

In the consecration of nations to
i new relationship, to commit the!
i. oral forces of the world,- America
ncluded, to peace and International
usticp, still having America free,

and t, but offer-'- k
friendship io all tho world

kLERfCAN PROGRAM.
If men call frr more specific de-- 1

;:lls I remind thorn tha' moral com- -
litals are broad and all Inclusive.:

ind we ire contemplating peoples In'
:he concord of humanity's advunce-- luent. From our own viewpoint the
lirogram in specifically American, and
Y mean lo be Americans fiist, to all'
:he world.

Appraising preserved natlor.nllty s!
ihc fbst ensentlal to the continued
pr'ogn ss of the republic, lliere Is link-- 1
:d with it Die suiremo necessity of'
the restoration let un say the re-r- e-

raiment of the constitution, ami our
reconstruction as an industrial nation
Here Is the transcending task it con-- !
cerns our common weal at home and

111 decide our future eminence in1
ibe world. More than these, this re-
public, under constitutional liberties,
has given to mankind the most fortu-
nate conditions for human activity and
Attainment the world has ever noted,
and we arc today the world's reserve
force In the great contest for liberty
through security, and maintained
eqaullty of opportunity and lis right-
eous rewards

HUMANITY IS RESTIVE,
It Is folly to close our eyen to out-- !

standing fucts. Humanity Is restive,
much of the world is In i evolution,
the agents of discord and destruction
have wrought their tragedy In pathetic
Russia, have lighted their torchesamong other peoples, and hope- to pee
America as a part of the great red
conflagration.

Ours is tho templo of liberty. Obey
the law and It Is ours to call the
Sons of Opportunty to Hs defense.
America must not only save herself
but ours must be tho appealing voice
to aober the world

More' than all else the present day
world needs understanding. There
can bo no peaco save through com-
posed differences, and the submission
of tho Individual to tho will and weal
of the many. Any other plan means
anarchy and its rulo of force

It must be understood that loll alone
makes fore accomplishment and ad-
vancement and righteous possession Is
tho reward of toll, and Its Incentive
There is no progress except In the
stimulus of competition. When com-
petition natural, fair. Impelling com-
petition Is supressed whether by t

or conspiracy, we halt the
march of progress, silence the voice
of aspiration, and paralyze the will for
achievement. These are but common
se nse-- truths of human drv elopmenta

CHIEF TROUBLE TODAY
Tho chief trouble todav i3 that the

world war wrought the destruction of
healthful competition, left our store-
houses empty and there Is a minimum
production when our need is maxi-
mum. Maximum not minimum Is the
eial! of America. It is not a new story
because war never falls to leave de-
pleted store houses and always im-
pairs the efficiency of production. War

nlso establishes its higher standards
for wages, nnd they abide, I wish
the hlgh'-- wage to abide, on ono ex-

plicit condition that the wage earner
will give full return for the wages
received. It Is the best assurance we

'can have for a reduced cost of living
Mark you. am ready lo acclaim the
I highest standard of pay) but i would

! be blind to tho responsibilities that
mark this fateful hour if I did not
caution the wage earners of America
thai mounting wages and decreased
production an lead only to Industrial
and economical ruin

I want, somehow, to appeal to the
sons and daughters of the republic,
to every producer to Join hands and

ibrnln in production, morn production,
honest production, patriotic produc-- j
tion. becaUSt patriotic production is no
less a defense of our best civilization
than that of armed Toro' Profiteer-- .

Ing Is a crime of commission, under!
production is a crime of ommlwilon.'
We must work our most and l est, els
the destruction reaction will come. We.
nni9t stabilise and strive for normalcy,
else the Inevitable reaction will bringi
In Its train sufferings disappointments
nnd reversals. Wo want to forestall
Btpcb reaction, we want to hold all
advanced ground, and fortify it with
general good fortune

CONtfTiIOT is his ASTl R
Lflt us return for a moment Ho tho

necessity for understanding, particu-
larly that understanding which con-
cerns ourselves at home. I decline to
recognise any conflict of Interest
among the participants In Industry
Th destruction of ono Is the ruin dfl
the other the suspicion or rebellion of
one unavoidably involves the other. In

I ConfllCI l" disaster in understanding.,
thcro Is understanding. ThenrTs no
issue relating to ihe foundation on

iv.b'.ch Industry Is bj'.lded. because
Industry Is bigger than any element In
li modern making Rut the Insistent
call Is for labor, management and
capital to reach understanding

The human element comes first, and!
II want the employers In Industry to
understand the aspirations, the con-- j
v lotions, the yenrnlngs of Ihe millions
of American wage e arners, and I wantl
the wage earners to understand the1

'problems, the anxieties, the obligations i

of management nnd capital and all ofi
them must understand their "elation-shi- p

to the people and their obligation
to the republic. Out of this under-
standing will come the unnnlmous
eommittal to economic Justice and In

'economic Justice lies that social Justice,
which Is the highest essential to hu-- ,

man happiness.
I am speaking ns one who has

counted the contents of the pay envoi-- ,
ope from Ihe viewpoint of the earner,
as well as the employer. No one pre-- ;
tenels to den the Inequalities which
are manifest-- in modern Industrial

'life. They are bss In fact than were
.before organisation and grouping onl
either 9ide revealed the Inequalities,
nnd conscience has hrouetfit more Jus-- 1

tlce than statutes have compelled but
the ferment of tho world rivets our

IthouKh's on the necessity ef progn-s--

slve Solution, also our generation will;
suffer the experiment which means
chaos for our day to God's

(plan for the groat tomorrow.
Speaking our sympathies, uttering

'the conscience of all the people, mind-- ,
ful of our right to dwell amid the good',
fortunes of national, conscience lm-- i
polled advancement, we hold thr mnj- -

of righteous government with lib-- 1

orty under the law to be our avoid-- 1
ance of chsos, and we call upon every

'citizen of the republic to hold fast to i

that which made us we are. and
wo will have orderly government safe-
guard th" onward march to all we j

ought to be
MORN ICING TENDENCY

The menacing tendency of the pies- -

lent day Is not chargeable wholly to
tho unsettled and fevereil conditions
iV-sc- by the war Tho manlfost
weakness In popular geivernnient lies
in thi- - temptation lo appeal to group-- 1

ed citizenship for political advantage,
There Is no greater peril. The constl-- l
tution contemplates no class nnd rec-
ognises no group. It broadly Includes
all the people, with Specific recognition
for none, and the highest consecration
we can make today Is a committal of
ihe Republican partv to that saving
constitutionalism which oontemnlat.--
all America as one people, and holds
Just government free from Influonco
on tho one hand and unmoved by In-

timidation on the. other
It would be the blindness of folly

to ignore ihc activities !n our country
which ure aimed to destroy our econ-
omic system and to commit us to col-oss-

Iragedj which ha. both destroyed!
all freedom and made Itussla Impo-
tent. This movement is not to he
halted In throttlo.l liberties. V o muft
not abridge the freedom of speech, the
freedom of press, or the freedom of
assembly, because there is no promise
In repression These liberties aro as
sacred us iho freedom of riigious

as Imlolaole as the rlKbts of life
and the pursuit of happiness We do
hold to the right to crush sedition,
to stille a menacing contempt for law
to stamp out a peril io tho safety of
the repuldb or its people, when emer- -
gency calls, because security and tho
majesty of the law are tho first essen-
tia Ik, of llbertv. Ho who threatens
destruction of the government by force
or flaunts his contempt for lawful au-
thority, ceases to be a loyal citizen
and forfeits his rights to tho freedom
of the republic

MENACE OF REUS
Let it bo said to all of America that

our plan of populor government con-
templates SUCh orderly changes as the
crystallr.ed Intelligence of tbe majori-
ty of our people think best. J hero can
be no modification of this underlying
rule but no majority shall abridge thol
righls of a minority. Men have al
right to question ouv system In fullest
freedom, but thev must always re-

member that the rights of freedom
impose tho obligations which maint-
ain it 'ur policy is not of repression,
but we make appeal today to Amer-

ican Intelligence and patriotism when1
.tho republic is menaced from within,
Just as we trusted American patriotism!
when our rights wore threatened from!
without

Wo call on all America for readiness
so that we may proceed deliberately to
the readjustment which concerns all!

jthc people Our party platform fairly
expresses the consclonco of Republl-Can- s

on Industrial relations. No party)
is indifferent to the welfaro of thewage earner-
To us his good fortune is of deepest
concern, and we seek to make that
good fortune permanent We do not

iopposo but approve collective bargain-
ing, because that is an outstanding
right, but" we are unalterably Insist-
ent that Its cxerclso must not destroy
tho equally sacred right of the In-
dividual, in his necessary pursuit of
livelihood. Any American has the
right to quit his employment, so has
every American the right to seek em-
ployment Tho group must not en-
danger the individual and we must
discourage groups proving upon onu
another, and nono shall be allowed to
forget that government's obligations
are alike to all the people.

INDUSTRIAL CONFLICT
I hopo we may do more than mere-

ly dlscourae the losses and suffering
attending Industrial conflict. Tbe
strike against the government Is prop-
erly denied, for government serv-- e

Involves none of tho elements of prof-I- t
which relates to competitive enter-

prise There la progress in the es- -

tablishment of official revealment of
Issues irul conditions Which lead lo
conflict, so that unerring public senll-- I
ment may speed the adjustment, bu;
I hope lor that concord of purpoa
rot forced but inspired by the com-- I
monwealth, which will kIvo a regu-l.'ito- d

public service tho fullest guar-
anty of continuity I am thinking of
the railroads In modern life t hey
are the very base of n!l our ncdvltloa
and interchanges. For public protec-
tion we have enacted laws providing
for a regulation of the charge for

c r v ice, a limitation on the capital In-

vested and a limitation on capital s
earnings. There remains only com- -
petition of service, on which to base
iur hopes for nn and ex-- !
pnnslon which meet our modern re-
quirements. The railway workmen;
ought to bo the best paid and know
Iho best working conditions in tho'
world. Theirs Is an exceptional re-
sponsibility. They are not only es-

sential to the life nnd health and all
productive activities of the people,'
but they nre directly responsible for,
tho safety of tiavellng millions. Tho,
government which has assumed so
much authority for the public good
might well stamp railway employ--1
ment with the sanclty of public serv-- 1

Ice nnd guarantee the railway em-
ployes that Justice which voices th
American conception of righteousness,
on the one hand, and assure con-
tinuity of service on the other.

It ir, Y QUESTION
The Importance of the railway re-- ;

habituation is so obviUS tb;,r rofor-enc- e

seems uncalled for. We are so
confident that much of th prosi-nt-da-

Insufficiency and inefficiency of
transporioti' n are dUG to the wither-- I
lng hand 6T government operation
that we emphasize' anew our opposi-
tion to government, we want to ex-
pedite the reparation, and make suro
the mistake is not repeated

It is little use to recite the s?ory of I

development, exploitation, goVcrnmeht--
experiment and Its neglect, govern- -

ment operation and Its failures, Tho
Inadequacy of trackage and terminal
facilities, the-- insufficiency of equip-- 1

ment and the inefficiency of opera- -'

tion all bear the blighting stamp of j

governmental incapacity during fed-or-

operation The work of rehab-
ilitation under the restoration of pri-
vate ownership deserves our best en- -'

couragement lillllons are reeded In
pew ftirulpment, not alone to me et
the growing demand for service, but
to restore the extraordinary doprecla-- l
tion dm to the strained rervice of
war With restricted earnings an I

with speculative profits removed, rail-
way activities have come to the
realm of conservative and construc-
tive service, and the government
which inpalred must play Its part in
restoration. Manifestly the returns!
must be so gauged that ncoesaary
capital may be enlisted, and we must
foster as well as restrain.

GOVERNMENT FAILURE
We have no more pressing prob-

lem. A state of Inadequate tmnspor-- ,
tation facilities, mainly chargeable to
the failure of governmental experi-
ment, Is losing millions to agricul-
ture. It is hindering industry, it Is
menacing the American people with

n fuel shortage little less than a peril.
It emphasises the present-da- y prob-- 1

lem-an- suggests tho" spirit of en- -'

couragement nn assistance whjcli
commits all America to relieve such
an emergency

ROAD BUILDING
The compenation amid attending;

anxieties Is our new and needed real -

lzatlon of the vital part transporta- -

tion plays in tho complexities of mod- -
ern llf? We arc not to think of rails!
alone, but highways from farm to
market, from railway to farm,

of life blood to present day life
the quickened ways to communication
and exchange, the nnswei of our peo- -

.b to tho motor age We believe In
generous federal In

linked with assurances of i

maintenance that will put an end to
criminal waste of public funds on the
on.- hand mu givo guaranty of up- -'

ktpt highways on the other.
WATER ROUTES

Water transportation Is inseparably!
unaea wim aaequacy oi lacintios, and
wo favor American mlnenco on the
seas tne practical development of In-
land waterways,; the upbuilding nnd

of all to make them
qua! to and ready for every' call of

development an dwldenlng American
commerce. I like that recommittal to
thoughts of America first wheih
pledges the Panama canal, an Amerl-- i
can cratlon, to tho free use of Amor-lea- n

shipping. It will add to the
American reawakening.

t OST OF LIVING
' m cannot speak of Industry and

commerce, and the transportation on
which they are dependent without an
hone-s-t ibouht of tbe abnormal cost
of living and the problems in its
wake. It is easy to inveigh, but that
aval's nothing. And It is far too seri-
ous to dismiss with flaming but futllo
promise.

J?ight years ago, in times of peace,
the Democratic party made It an is-

sue, and when clothed with power
that party came near to Us accom-
plishment by destroying ihe people's

iicity to buy. But that was aj
cure worse than the aliment. It is
I isy to understand tho real causes,
ifter which the patient must help to
effect his own cure.

Gross expansion of currency and
credit have depreciated the dollar Just
as expansion and inflation has dis-
credited the coins of th world. We
Inflated In hasi", we must deflate in
deliberation o debased tho dollar!
In reckless finance, wc must restor. In
hone-sty- Deflation oh the one hand
and restoration of the 100-p- centl
dollar on tho other ought to have bo- -

gun on the day after iho armistice,'
but plans were lacking or courago
failed The unpreparedness for peace
was little less costly than unpreparcd-noc- s

for war
METHOD OF ATTACK.

Wo can promise no ono remedy
which will cure an 111 of such

but wo do pledge that;
earnest and consistent attack which
the party platform (ovenants. We
will attempt intelligent and courag-
eous deflation and strike at govern-
ment borrowing which enlarges the
evil, and wc will attack high cost of
government with every energy and:
facility which ailend Republican cap- -'

aclty Wo promise that relief which'
will attend tho halting of waste and
extravagance and tho renewal of thej
practice of public economy, not alono'
because It will relieve tax burdens,'
but because It will be an example to
stimulate thrift and economy in pri-
vate 'life.

I have already alluded to the ne-- I
eesslt- - for tho fullness of production,
and we need the fullness of servicewhich attends the exchange of pro-
ducts. Let us speak the Irrefutabletruth, high wages and reduced cost;
of living are in utter contradiction un-
less wo have the height of efficiency
for wages received.

ABOUT PROFITEERS.
In all slncorltv we promise the pre-

vention of unreasonable profits. we
challenge profiteering with all the
moral force and the legal powers ofgovernment and people, but It Is fair,aye. It Is timely, to give reminder
that law Is not the solo correctlvo ofour economic Ills

Let u call to all ths people for

rj

thrift and economy, for denial and
sacrifice If need be for B nationwide
drive against extravagance and luxury
to a recommittal to simplicity of Uv-- I

ing to that prudent and normal plan
j of life which r the henUh of tho re-- l

public. There has not been a reco-
very from tho wasto and abnormaltlei

Of war since the siory of mankind wan
first written, except through work
and saving, through Industry and de- -

nlal, while needless spending and
needless extravagance have marked
every decay In the history of nations.
Givo the assurance of that rugged
simplicity of American life which
marked the first century' of amazing
development and this generation inny
underwrite a second of sur-
passing accomplishment.

VPPEAL To FARMERS,
The Republican paity was founded

by farmers, with the sensitive con-
science born of their freedom and
their simple lives These founders
sprang from the fan. is of the then
mldd (ewest, Out part; has never
failed in its realisation that agricul-
ture is essentially the foundation of
our very existence, and it has ever
been our policy purpose and per-
formance to protect and promote that
essential Industry.

New conditions, which attend amaz-
ing growth and extraordinary Indus-
trial development call for a now and
forward looking prorram The Amer-
ican farmer had a hundred mm twen-
ty millions to fted In the home market
and heard the cry of the world for'
food and answered It, though he faced
an appalling task amid h mdlcaps
neve:" emounlercd before

In the rise of pi Ice levels thru havo
come increased appraisals to iis seres
without adding to their value .'n fact,
but which do udd to his taxes nnl ex-
penditures without enhancing his re-
turns. His helpers have yielded io
the lure of shop and city, unill, al-
most alone, be has met and borne the
burden of the onlv Insistent attemptj
to force down prices It challenges
both tile wisdom and tho ju8tic of
artificial drives on prices .. i calltnat they were effective almost sole-
ly against his products In the I ands
of tho producer and never effective
again,st th') samo produi ts In passing
to thj consumer. Contemplating the
dewnsolessness .f the Individual
farmer io meet the organized buyers
Of his produces and the distributorsof the things the farmer buys. I hold
that fnrmers should not only bi per-Utte- d

but. encouraged to Join m
association to reap the jmit

measure of reward merited o their
arduous toil Lot us facilitate

to insure against the risks at-
tending agriculture which the Urban
world so little understands, and a Ilk

to market their products
as directly as possllde with the con-
sumer. In the interests of all. Upon
such association and
should be laid only such restrictionsas will prevent arbitrary control oi"
our food supply nnd tho fixing of ex-
tortionate price upon It.

FLEDGE TO AGRICULTURE.
Our platform Eg an earnest pledge

of renewed concern for this most os- -
Bentia.1 and elemental industry, and in
ii':i appreciation .md interest

effective expression in iiw and
pructlce. Wc will hall that

which again win make profit-
able and desirable tho wmr.hlp ind
operation of comparatively small
farms intensively cultivated, andwhich will facilitate the caring for
tie products of farm and orchard
without the lamentable waste underpresent conditions.

America would look with anxiety
On the discouragement of faimlmr ac-
tivity either through the govern-
ments neglect or its paralysis hy

pructlces. A Republican ad-
ministration will be committed to re-
newed regard for agriculture and
seek the participation of farmers incuring the 1IL Justly complained of.
and aim to place tho American farm
where It ought to be highly ranked
In American activities and full) shar-
ing the hlghet.1 good fortunes cf
American life

Becomingly associated with thissubject are tho policies of Irrigation
and reclamation so essential to agri-
cultural expansion, and tho continueddevelopment of the great an 1 wOh--
..iiii wni. ii is our purpose to con- -
tinue and enlarge federal aid, net in
stctlonnl partiality but for the good
of all America. We hold to that y

of relationship between eon-- I
servution and department, which flf-- itingly appraises our natural resources
and makes them available to develop-
ing America of today, and still holdsto tho tonservatlng thought for iho
America of the tomorrow.

RICH IX RESOI RGE.
The federal government's relation

to reclamation and development is tooImportant to admit of ample dl8CUb- -
sion today. Alaska, alone Is rich lu
resources beyond all Imagination and1
needs only closer linking, through the
lines of transportation and a govc n- -
mentaJ policy that both safeguards
and encourages ilevelopnie-iit-
it to a foremost position os a

rugged In citlzenshio and
rich in materialized resources

Those things 1 ian only mention.
Within becoming limits one can notsay more Indeed, for the presentmany questions of vast lmp,.,rt nee
must be hastily passed, reson ing a
fuller discussion io suitable occasionas the campaign advances,

BUDGET SYSTl M.
I believe the budget, system will ef-

fect a necessary, helpful reformation,
and reveal business methods o gov -
ernment business.

I believe federal departments
3hould be made more businesslike
and send back to productive effortthousands of federal employ e',, v. hoarc either duplicating work or not es-
sential at all

I believe in tho protective tariffpolicy and kr.ow we Will be calling i.tIts having Americanism .in
I believe in a great morcha;

marine I would have this republl
tho leading maritime nation or tho
world

1 bellevo in a navy ample to protoc;
it, and able to assure u dependable
defense.

FOR SMALL ARMY.
I believe in u small army, but tho

best In tho world, with a mindfulness
fcr preparedness which will avoid the
unutterable cost of our previous ne-
glect.

I believe In our eminence In tradeabroad, which the government should
uid In expanding, both In revealing
markets and speeding cargoes.

I bellevo In establishing standards
for Immigration which am concerned
With the future citizenship of tho re-
public, not with mere manpower in
ind ust ry

I believe that every man who dons
the garb of merlcan citizenship and'
w alks in the light of American oppor-- I
tunlty. must become American In
heart and soul.

beilev,-- . In holding fast to every
forward step In unshackling child la-
bor and elevating conditions of wo-
man s employment.

LYXCIIIXG QUESTION.
I believe the federal government!

should stamp out lynching and re-- I
move that stain from the fair name of I

America
I believe the federal government;

should give its effective aid fn solv-
ing the; problem of ample and becom-
ing housing of its zitlzenshlp

I believe thlj government should
make Us liberty and victory bonds

worth nil that Its patriotic citizens
paid in purchasing them

j 1 believe the tax burdens imposed
I'M the war emergen .y must be ro- -
vised to the needs of peace, anel in the
interest e.f equity in distribution of tho
burden.

RIGHTS OP NEGROES.
I bellevo the negro citizens of Am

erica should be guaranteed the enjoy-
ment of all their rights, thnt they have

turned the full measure of cltbu-n-
"hip bestowed, that their sacrifices in
blood on the battlefields of the ie-- ipublic have entitled them to all of
freedom and opportunity, all of sym-
pathy and aid, that the American splr-i- lof fairness an.l Justice demand?.

I bellevo thero Is an easy and open
;patii to righteous relationship wltn

.Mexico 1 1 has scorned to rue thatour undeveloped, uncertain anel Infnm.policy has made um a culpable party
to tho governmental misfortunes inthat land nui relations ought to be
both friendly and sympathetic; we
would like r,. acclaim a stable govern-- j
ment there, ond offer a neighbor! v
hand in pointing the way to greaterprogress, it will be simple to have aplain and neighborly understandingmerely an understanding aboutour borders, about protectingthe lives nnd possessions of American'
Citizens lawfully within the Mexican1
dominions There must bo that un- -'derstandlng else ther can be no

and then the understandingii'ust be faithfully kepi.
Manv of these declarations deservea fuller expression, with some BUggeS-110- 1

S of plans to emphasize the faithUCh expression will follow In due!time. I promise you.
LAW ENFORCE!!! M

I believe In law enforcement. Iflelected I mean to be a constitutionalpresident, and it is Impossible to
the constitution, unthinkable to

evade the law, when our every com-mitt- al

is to orderly government Peo-ple ever Will dhler abom. the wisdom
Of the enactment of law there Is dl-- Ivided oplmon respecting the ISth
amendme nt and the laws enacted to
make It operative but thcie can beno difference of opinion about honestlaw onion , m..-n- l

Neither government nor purtv can
(afford to cheat the American people.!
The laws of congress miM harmonize!
with tho constitution, clso they soon

I are adjudged to be void; congress en- -
jocts the laws, and the executive,
branch of government Is charged with!
enforcem- ni We can not nullify be- -
iiius- Of divided opinion, - can no'jeopardize orderly government w.'. h
contempt for law nfoivement. Modlfl
cation or repeal is the right of s free''
people, whenever the deliberate audiintelligent public sentiment commands1
but perversion and evasion mark thepaths to the failure of government
ilself.

Though not In a sense, j
must speak of the services of tho men
and women who rallied to the colors!
of the republic in tho world war Am-
erica realizes and appreciates the serv-
ices rendered, the sacrifices made un
the sufferings endured. Thero shall
b no distinction belween those who:
knew the perils and glorias of tne bat-t- l.

front or the dangers of the sea. and
those who were compelled to serve be- -'
hind the lines, or those who constltut-- j

led tho gre-i- t reserve of s grand irmvw hich awaited the cull In camps at
home.

All were brave, all were sacrlfio- -
ing. all were Sharers of those ideals!
Which sent our boys thi to';war Worthy sons and daughters.
these, fit successors to those w ho1
christened our banners in the Immor-- iItal beginning, worthy sons of those!
who saved the union and nationality
when civil war wiped the ambiguity
from the constitution, ready sons of.
those who drew t. sword for human!-- j
ty's sake, the first time In the world.
lu 1S98

FOR SOLDIERS.
The four million defenders on land!

and sea were worthy of tho best tradl-- t
tion of a people never warlike In peace
and never pacifists in war They com-- j
mantled our pride, they have our grat-
itude, which must have genuine 0X- -
prossion. It is not only a duty, it is)
a privilege to see that the sacrifices
made shall be requited, and that thosol

still suffering from casualties nnel dls- - Ha bllltb a shall be abund nt1 aided and K
restoreel to tbe highest capabilities of Mcitizenship end its enjoymeni ?

OTES I OR WOMEN.
Tho womanhood of America, always

Its glory, Its Inspiration and the potent,
uplifting force in its social anu splr- - Wlltual development, is about to be cn- - )tmi
frahchised Insofar as congresj can K
go, ihe tact is already accomplished. IKa
U party edict, os my recorded vote, gjfi
by personal conviction I am commit- -

ted to this measure of Justice It Is 11my earnest hope, my sincere desire Wl
thai the one state vote be WjM

'quickly recorded In the affirmation Of
!'ii right of equal suffrage and that LVn
the vote of every citizen shall bo cast
and counted in tin- approaching elec- -

Let us not share the apprehensions
of many men and women as to the BS
cQiigor of tins momentous extension IPflf
Of tne franchise Women have never
'"'o wltboui influence in our p"ini- - . i I
cui in o knfra n ,n m in r "n. JLAit'j the polls tin of '...-u- w o.i fe.'K
have been bot n upon our soli, or who linlh i . .. sought In taiih and assurance I Sbw
tne freedoin and opportunities of our I 2aj8
land. It will bring tno women educat- - liflled in our schools, trained In our cus- - Bnnlil

md 1 its ol and ihai - I
- i li ns will bring tru Hr

alert mind, the awakened conscience, M
Bure Intuition toe abhorrence ui pfr'r

lyranhy or oppression tho wide and
tender sympathy that distinguish the 'eXK
Women of Americs Surely there can ItSbe ii" danger there.

And to thi gveui number of noble
women who have opposed in con vie- - H8j

"ii this tremendous changi In the
ancient relation of tbe sexes us ap- - aWB
plied to government, I venture io rsE$J
plead that tney will ucccpt thi full re- - iSl&i
spoiibibiliiy of enlarged citizenship fffifC
and give lo the best in ti e republic, flWfja
their suffrage and support. l9nQue vi por America! I ;:

Much has been said ox lute about iIIBB
world ideals, nut 1 prefer to think of I iHlR
the Ide U u inn leu i like lo think I I
there is something more than tho pu- - Mala
tiiotism and practical wisdom of ihc BrTrlounuing fathoia it is good to be- - iP,

beld IB'
it v world republic to be the supreme ' sasPSf repi ' tmoci . 'T

and orderly lioeriy by which human- - JHW
Hj Is Inspired o higher achievemeni vfl:
It is idie to think we huvo attained IHslperfection but mere is the-- satisfying LHos

dj thai hold ord pro- - W'
foi making ouc government re- - tLBfleet the heart and mind ol tho te- - HUR

i " ' ' Ours no unl; b ioi lunate Mu
people, bul a very common-sensicu- l rHHIpeopie, with iiolon nign but their tcet gtflHaon t h. u in. n itb l. .i in thi in si Ives L.
and faith in pod. Whether enemies HhHthreaten from without or menaces kBLn
arise from within, there Is some inue- - LSDtf
finable volco saying, confi- - LBkdence in the repuohc- - America will Hn!
go on'." SBgwT, '

Here Is a temple of liberty no storms He!'may shake, here are the altars of free- - HSfv'!
dom no passions shall destroy. It was '
American In conception, American in flxf!''Its building, p shall u,; American In D:; :'
the fulfillment .Sectional once, we
are all American now and wc mean to
be all Americans to all the world B'--'

IN CONCL1 skin
Mr Oh.airman, members of the com- - W t

mittee, my countrymen, all: i would Lm
not uc my natural self if 1 did . Lit
utter mj consciousness ol mj limited wk

bilit to meet vour full expectations, H
Oi to realize tho aspirations within Bji'
my own br. ,ist but I will gladly glv- -
all thnt Is in me, all of heart, soul B
and mind and abiding love of countrj. BiS
to service In our common cause I K '

can only pray to the Omnipotent God Bf ;' '

that i may be as worth) in service at M
I know myself to be faithful .in wlri'itnought and purpose. One can not Kg; .

give more. Mindful of the vast ic- - BSfi-'s--
i ;

sponslbllltles I must be frankly hum- - BB;. '.'

ble. but I have that confidence n the BSl f
consideration in support of all true LK ' ' 7
Americans which makes mo wholly BeM
unafraid With an unalterable f.iitli I V.

ar.d In n hopeful spirit, with a hymn B:of service In my heart. I pledge fldel- - B4k
ity to our country and to God and ac- - BaiP' vcept the nomination of the Republican Kcr '
party for the presidency of the I nlted BfcP
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